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S

hould a corporate executive in
charge of purchasing be permitted to accept bribes for.

favoring a particular supplier?
Shouldtaxpayersbe ~ncouragedto
evade income tax by accepting
in~ome in forms that are difficult
for the Internal RevenueServiceto
monitor? Should competing firms
be allowedto erect artificial barriers betweenthemselvesto inhibit
competition?
Surprising

as it may

seem

airline
,
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differentiate the products of the
major carriers and, consequently,
little brand loyalty. At the stroke of

a pen,however,the frequent-flyer
programcreatedintense customer
loyalty, achieved through the acceleratingstructure of the awards.
The drastic implications of frequent-flyer programsfor the ensuing division of the market were
quickly appreciatedby the major
competitorsof AmericanAirlines.
For
rushed

instance,.
Un!ted
to establish
Its

Airlines
own
pro-

gram, even though it did not then
have the capability (unlike American) to computerize it.

It is important to emphasizethat
the customerloyalty built by frequent-flyer programs is artifieffects of frequent-flyer
programs
cial-it is not based on enhanced
on competition; I. P. L. Png is assistsatisfaction of consumer wants,
ant professor of business economics
unlike the developmentof a milder
at the Graduate School of Managesoapor a more fuel-efficient sports
ment, UCLA.
car.
The primary target of frequentflyer programsappearsto be peofrequent-flyer programs do all of ple who travel at the expenseof
these.
,
someoneelse, whether it be their
The first frequent-flyer program employersor clients.
was establishedby AmericanAirThis is indicatedby the fact that
lines. Today,almostall U.S.airlines the award is given to the traveler,
have either established such a not to the personor companythat
program or joined the existing paysfor the ticket.
programof anothercarrier.
When one person makes the
Theseprogramsoffer awards of purchase decisionand another is
free travel to passengerswho have responsiblefor paying,there arises
accumulatedsufficient mileage on what economistscall an "agency
the membercarriers.
problem."
Typically, these awards are of
Corporationsappreciatethis and
acceleratingvalue-the award for seek to control the problem by
20,000miles accumulatedis more concentrating the authority to
than twice as attractive as the make purchasesin the hands of a
awardfor 10,000miles.
small number of individuals, who
Consequently,the incentive is canthenbemonitoredclosely.
for a traveler to concentrate his
Difficult for Travel
travel in oneor two suchprograms.
This is fine for stationery and
The frequent-flyer program is,
without question,a stroke of mar- furniture-but, as many corporations have discovered,more diffiketing ~ius.
It is a commonplaceof textbooks cult for travel.
How is the corporate travel dethat a seller can realize a larger
profit margin when his product is partment to tell whether the 10
well establishedin a market seg- a.m. meeting in Chicago was
ment that is insensitiveto competi- scheduled at 10 a.m. to coincide
tion. Typically, firms achieve this with the arrival of a particular
airline flight or becausethat was
through differentiation of their
products to build brand loyalty the most convenienttime for the
amongcustomers.
localrepresentatives?
Major U.S. corporations have
The problemin the airline industry was that there was little to found,to their consternation,that

their employeesare strongly influenced by their membership in
frequent-flyer programs.
There are manystories of executives routing their trips through
Denver-at the expenseof company time-to take advantage of
specialmileagebonusesfor flights
with changeoversin that hub.
In effect, the airlines have providedexecutiveswith a kickbackto
induce them to select particular
suppliers-in this caseof air travel- to their corporations.
Some corporations have tried to
recover frequent-flyer
awards
from their employees, but the air-

lines have refused to assist them
with information.
Indeed, the airlines refuse to
transfer frequent-flyer awards except to immediate relatives of the
recipient of the awards.

Although the airlines do caution
members of frequent-flyer programs that recipients of awards
should consulttheir tax advisers,it
is doubtful whether very many
awardsarereportedasincome.
Until now. airlines have not been
required to report awards to the
IRS as employers must report
wages,salariesand fringe benefits
such as subsidizedhousing. The

frequent-flyer awards are, in effect,a tax-free form of income.
Indeed,many employeesof corporations have come to regard
them as an integral fringe benefit
of~1J1ployment.
1110
the extent that they do so,

their employerscan pay them less
in taxable salary. This perhaps
explainswhy corporationshave not
beensovigorousin their opposition
to frequent-flyer programs-these
are fast becomingone of the more
valuable tax-shelteredfringe benefits of the 1980s.
Since,on average,the higher an
executive'sresponsibility,the more

likely he is to travel, this is a fringe'
benefit that benefits high-level
executivesmore than workers on
the factoryfloor.
The acceleratingstructure of the
frequent-flyer awards creates a
very strongcustomerloyalty to the
airline-since the more one flies
within one program,the more one
wins, travelers are very reluctant
to switchto alternativeairlines.
The effect of this is to lock in the
customerand make him lesssensitive to price competition between
airlines, Needlessto mention,this
lock-in is especially strong for
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